
Year 1 – Brilliant Britain - Topic Home Learning 
Here are some fun activities for you to take part in with your family. This can be sent into school via Google Classroom or can be brought into school each 

Friday morning. We will be sharing any learning together each Friday afternoone and we will be creating a display outside our classroom that will showcase 

all of your hard work. 

Have fun! 

Miss Mayes and Mrs Harrop 

Science  Physical/Music Art/DT History/English 
Floating Egg Experiment 

Follow the steps below. Record your findings! 

 
 

 

Fossil Hunt! 

Go for a walk at the beach with your 

adults. Can you find any fossils? Can you 

find any interesting shells or stones? 

Rock painting 

Find a rock/pebble and paint a happy 

message/picture on it. Bring it into 

school so we can spread happiness 

around the school! 

Can you create a poster to 

encourage people to look after 

the sea?  

As we are learning about looking after 

the sea and planet this term, we will be 

thinking about recycling and reusing 

things.  

Can you use recycled materials to make 

your own instrument? 

 

Make a salt dough fossil! Use the link 

below to watch a video to help you. 

This activity requires adult 

supervision! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E

MdN5nNMtCo  

 

This half term we will be doing 

instruction writing. Can you 

write instructions to teach 

someone a new skill? You could 

teach them anything you like! 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMdN5nNMtCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMdN5nNMtCo


 

We will be learning about animals that live in the 

sea this half term. 

Your task is to choose your favourite sea animal, 

draw a diagram of it and label the features of 

the animal e.g. fin, gills etc.  

CHALLENGE: can you explain what the features 

are for? (extra 5 house points) 

 
 

Join in with this dinosaur yoga! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlD

BKD2S78&t=8s  

 

This half term we will be exploring 

collage. 

 

Your task is to make a dinosaur 

collage! You can use whatever 

materials you have at home for it! 

 

 

Dinosaur fact file 

Find out about your favourite 

dinosaur and create a fact file 

about it! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78&t=8s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnlDBKD2S78&t=8s

